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Message From The Editor
I was sitting at brunch recently with some long-time
caving friends and one non-caver. The conversation ranged
across many topics, but always seemed to wander back to
some tidbit of caving gossip or a fondly remembered
convention escapade. When everyone had gone home, I
reflected on the morning's activity and wondered, as I often
do, whether the non-caver went home thinking that cavers
were the strangest breed he'd ever met.
I sometimes think that myself. After over 20 years of
caving, I'm sometimes at a loss for autobiographical
information that isn't in some way connected to caves and
caving. I'm an artist, and I focus on speleological artwork. I'm
a writer, and I edit a caving newsletter. I'm a mom, and I take
my daughters caving whenever possible. It's the one constant
that's stayed with me through marriage, divorce, parenthood,
interstate moves and countless other adventures. My caving
career began when I was a college freshman in Wichita Falls,
Texas. It never occurred to me as I drew my first breath of cool
cave air that I was in the midst of a defining moment, one that
would color the way I'd live the rest of my life.
I'm honored to be a part of CRF. My cave inventory,
survey and restoration work at Carlsbad Caverns National
Park over the last 8 years has given me joy and a sense of
accomplishment-not to mention some of the greatest
friendships possible. It's now my privilege to serve as Editor
of the newsletter, so that Paul Nelson can have more time to
cave. He will continue overseeing the production and printing
of the publication, which is greatly appreciated. Elizabeth
Winkler, in her role as "Collector of Materials and Harrasser
of Authors" completes the new structure of the newsletter
staff. I would appreciate any input from you, the members of
CRF, as to what you would like to see more (
of in the
newsletter. My email addressisl
Good Caving!
Lois Lyles

www.cave .. research.org
Address Corrections
Please send your information to :
Phil DiBlasi
PO Box 126
Louisville, KY 40201-0126

About the Covers
Mammoth Cave map with topography from the CRF GIS
project. Provided by Mike Yocum
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President's Message
by Rickard Toomey
Hell o C RF Cavers.
I ha ve bee n working in ca ves since about 1986. but ha ve
onl y bee n "cavin g" and in vo lved with C RF sin ce about 199:1.
By training I am a Quate rnary vertebrate pal eontol og ist (PhD.
in geo logy from the University of Tex as. Austin). Thi s mean s
that I stud y foss iI an i mal s lik e mammoth s. ma stodons . and (in
my case) bats anli rats. My first e ncounter with CRF camc
whil e I was working on my di sse rtati oll. I received a CRF
Karst Researc h Fellowship. whi ch greatly assisted me in my
wo rk (a nd in eat in g while go in g to sc hoo l). For my
di sse rtati on. I studi ed bones of animals from a cave on the
Edwards Plateau of celllral Te xas.
After I fini shed school. I joined the sta ff of the Illin ois
State Mu se um to study bon es from several caves in the
Midwest. About thi s time. I met Rick Olson - a CRF fell ow
and Park Eco logist at Mammoth Cave Nati onal Park. He told
me about seve ral bat bone depos its he thought I might he
interested in at Mammoth Cave. He also told me that the
easi es t way to begi n work at Mammot h Cave would probabl y
be to join C RF.
I ca me to thc Easre rll Ope ration s
Thanksgi"ing Ex pediti on in 199:1. and I ha vc been in vo lved
with C RF cvc r s in ce .
Ge ttin g in vo lved with C RF is part of what conve rted mc
i"rom a "sc ie nti st who works in caves" to a "caving sc ienti st."
Alm os t all oi" my C RF C<1\ing. so i"~ lr. ha s occurrcd in Eastern
Opc rati ons. I ha vc heen an cx ped iti on leader i"or the l'vl emori al
Day exped iti on i"or the last three years. I ha \'e gone on a
co upk 0 1' CRF trips in Missouri. but unl'o rtunately not as
man y as I woul d ha ve liked . Thi s y c~\r I too k a job as Ca \'c
Resources Ma nage r i"or Ari zona Stat c Parks and moved to
southcastern Ari zona. In leaving Illinois i"or Arizona. I also
managed to steal a valuable resource from Eastern Operat ions.
Eli zabeth Winkler. formcrl y the Hamilton Valley director. has
mo ved to Ari zona with me . We hope to begin cav ing with thc
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Carlsbad and Fort Stanton CI\'I~/ Lincoln Ridge expedition s
soon and wou ld like to ge t to California. as well.
I hope that the above has proVided yo u with a better idea
oi" who I am and where I fit into the CRF famil y. Now. I want
to talk abuut the me mbership . rirst. yo u arc all to be
congratu lated on CRF's man)' succes ses . Through man y
ei"fort s. we ha ve rea li zed three majo r goals. First. we
successfull y raised the money needed for a research center at
La va Beds Nati onal Mo nume nt. Sccond. we comp leted the
Hamilton Va ll ey Resea rch Ce nter and Nati onal Headquarters.
Third . one of the digs at Fo rt Stanton Cave i"inal led to a major
breakthrough. Each 01' these successes is the res ult of
enthusiasm . perseve rance. and h,\rd work on the part of man y
CRF members.
Another part of C RF is in\'olve ment at the nati onal le\'(' 1.
Therefore. I wo uld like to in vite yo u all to the ne xt C RF
Annu al Meeting. It is here th at memhers from all ove r the US
get the chan ce to ge t toge ther and share ou r accompli shment s.
Thi s year it wi ll be held at our new headquarters on the
weekend 01' Nove mbe r 8. at the Hami Iton Valley Research
F~\c ilit y in C \\ e C ity. Kellluck y.
It will be co-hosted hy
Easte rn Opcrations and the Hamilton Valley Director. Contact
Da vc Wes t (EOM) or Pat Kambe sis (HV Director) for more
information .
Lastl y. please feel free to contact mc at any timc with
idc,\s. cuncern s. or co mmc nt s about C RF. Co ntact inform ati on
i"or me is in the fro nt oi" thi ~ nc wsk ttcr. Re member. C RF is
onl y s uc ces~ ful and dynami c bccausl' it s mcmbers are wi llin g
to make sure it ~ tays th~lt w~ly.
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Loop Closures For Cave Surveys Within The CRF Data Base;
the Good, the Bad and the Ugly
by Don Coons
As most of CRF East is aware, a major project to
accumulate CRF survey data in a digital format has been
underway for most of the last four years. Progress to date has
been very good. We have passed the 90 percent mark and are
looking forward to completion of the project before too many
more years have gone by. The ultimate goal is to enter into a
computer data base virtually ALL of the CRF survey data
collected over the past 50 years. In addition, the majority of
all written trip reports will be linked to this survey data base.
It should be possible to store virtually all of the CRF raw data
base on a single CD.
The first phase of this project has focused on the
collection and entry of 100 percent of the survey data. The
second phase will be proofing, editing and correcting the data
base to bring it to as high a level of accuracy as possible.
Work on the second phase is already underway. Thankfully
this effort is proving to be a much easier chore than the first
phase. Header information (area names, dates, surveyors'
names) and survey designations have already been proofed for
accuracy and consistency. Declination data is entered and
corrected for ALL survey entries. Compass corrections have
been edited for more than half of the entries.
Reaching this level of completion within the overall data
base has also made it possible to begin the process of checking
for internal accuracy. Two standards are being employed in
order to determine the overall accuracy of each segment
within the data base.
The first standard is based on the accuracy of the
instruments in use during the collection of the raw data. Our
compasses and inclinometers are expected to read within 2
degrees of perfect for each fore and back sight taken in the
ca ve. Our tapes are incremented to the nearest 0.1 of a foot.
Using these numbers as a standard, the computer program in
which the data is entered calculates the maximum expected
deviation for each individual survey loop. This standard
deviation is used to predict just how far off a survey loop may
wander. Most survey loops will fall within this predicted error
value. A few will not.
A single linear survey line ending in a cui de sac has no
specific check to determine if it lies within a predicted
Standard Deviation. Surveys that loop back to known cave do
have a tie to known space and can be better checked for
accuracy, thus the importance of closing loops within the cave
survey. Loops that close within the expected standard
deviation are known to be recording the cave passage within
the tolerances of the instruments in use. Loops that close with
errors larger than expected have a standard deviation >2.5 and
probably contain one or more blunders hidden within the loop.
Locating these mistakes is a strong point of today's generation
of computer programming. By using their features, it is
possible to identify and correct many of the outstanding errors
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within our data base and tighten up our overall representation
of the cave.
Why is 2.5 the magic number for tolerance in a standard
deviation? A short explanation by the author of the
COMPASS program follows:
The correct number is closer to 2.5. The thing is, it
is all based on probability. All survey instruments have
a certain amount of random error in them, which adds
up at the end of the loop. 'Most of the time this error is
small, but sometimes, by accident, it can combine in just
the right way to give a larger error. The standard
deviation (STD) gives a way to determine what the
chances are that the errors will add up to a certain value.
For example, a loop with all random errors and no
blunders will fall within 1 STD 32 percent of the time.
That means that quite a few good loops will have STDs
greater than one. At 2.5 STDs, 97 percent of the good
loops will fall in this range. However, there is still a 3
percent chance of having a perfectly good loop at 2.5
STD. By the time you get to 3 STDs, the chance of the
loop still being good is just two per thousand.
Data for older generation surveys were collected
primarily to learn "where the cave goes." Compass readings
were done with no backsights and inclination readings were
taken only if an angle was high enough to obviously distort the
true horizontal distance. Later generation surveys were
intentionally chained level and vertical distances from station
to station were estimated as delta H records. With an overall
vertical extent of less than 300 feet within the entire system,
the vertical component of an individual survey was largely
ignored. For these two reasons the older generation surveys
were typically not as accurate as the resurvey efforts. The X,Y,
and especially Z, coordinates would wander.
In order to prevent the older data from "corrupting" our
resurvey efforts, the two data sets are maintained in separate
files, two files for each area of the cave. Two examples of
statistical analysis generated by the COMPASS cave program
accompany this article. Each is for the Salts Cave survey. The
first represents the Original survey effort in the cave. The
second represents the Resurvey efforts. The entire data base is
divided into these two sets, old and new, for one primary
reason. ACCURACY!!
Once a survey loop is closed the program can analyze the
accuracy in a number of different ways. Each block of
information in these examples pertains to a single loop within
the survey. To identify each loop, the »From and To stations
of the last shot closing the loop are listed in the first line.
Reading to the right across the first line of each block, the next
three numbers record the distance in feet that a survey has
wandered along the north, east and vertical directions. The
next two numbers record the trigonometric equivalent of the
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error in Three Dimensional (3D) and Two Dimensional (2D)
vectors. (Are we having fun yet? Please bear with all of thi s.
It should gel as you continue to read.) The next number
records the total length of the loop. The final two numbers
record the closure error as a 3D and 2D percentage . which is
. the total length of the 3D or 2D vector error, respectively,
divided by the length of the loop , multiplied by 100 . The
second line of numbers in each block records the Expected
Closure Values for each loop given the 2 degree and 0.1 foot
tolerances that are accepted for our instrument readings in the
cave.
The third line records the Standard Deviation or ratio
between the actual and expected values of error. A value of
zero in thi s third line indicates a perfect loop closure with 0.0
percent error in either a 2D circle or 3D sphere. Most loops
do not close thi s perfectly. A value of 1.0 indicates an error
that is equal to the expected tolerance of our instruments.
Ever increasing values indicate ever more problematic loops.
A first sort of these two data sets focused on Standard
Deviations with values above 2. Later editing focused on the
largest percent elTors within each file. The choice of either a
2D or 3D error analysis was added to the COMPASS program
by author Larry Fi sh in support of the CRF data collection
effort. The reason for adding the option was to better evaluate
the value of the older generation surveys. In general, resurvey
work will close loops well within a 3D context. Original work
will not. It was never intended that it would. Original work
will, however, close quite well if it is analyzed in a 20
reference .
An evening spent in closing loops for the two files has
resulted in the following statistics:
0 .50% avg 1.34' AME*
Salts Resurvey
3D closures
UpSalts Original 3D closures
1.30% avg 20.5' AME*
0 .78% avg 14.8' AMP
UpSalts Origi nal 2D closures
*AME-average maximum error
Interesting numbers, but what do they really mean? The
closures in the Resurvey effort, analyzed in a 3D reference ,
are obviously the tightest. The Original work analyzed in a
3D reference are obviously the weakest. Ori ginal work
analyzed in a 2D reference falls somewhere in between. An
average closure error of only 1.34 feet for the Resurvey file is
obviously an acceptable tolerance of closure. An average
error of 14.8 feet in a 2D analysis of the Original file seems
far less desirable . If we look more closely at the number of
surveys (29 in the Original work , 11 in the resurvey) and the
length of each loop (J 0 greater than 1800 feet in the Original
vs. none more than 800 feet in the Resurvey) a different
viewpoint arises. Although the maximum error seems much
larger, it is in fact only a .28 percent increase in a larger
sample of loops that are more than three times as long .
Closing the loops of a larger segment of cave all within less
than I percent is a quite reasonable level of accuracy.

at all. Each station within the loop will be moved an average
of 10 feet from it's original placement. If the max imum error
was accumulated as a sum of many small errors, this closed
plot will be more accurate than the original. If the maxi mum
error is primarily the result of one blundered shot, then the
closed plot will be less accurate for any station s in the string
that follow the location of the blunder.
Finding these blunders, then , is the preferred method of
closing a loop . At some point, however, all of the blunders
have been fixed and the plot mu st be closed by using the loop
closing algorithms within the cave reduction program . A
Standard Deviation <2.5 OR a closure error < I percent is a
reasonable level at which this step can be taken .
OK, so what does all of thi s mean? In a nutshell , both the
original and the resurvey work have value. The original work
records a much longer segment of cave. The resurvey work is
generally more accurate, especially in a 3D perspective.
These are the result of an evenings work in weeding out
errors from two files. Most of the problems were incorrect
ties, fore sight-back sight reversals, or fore sight-back sight
errors of 100 degrees. Continuing to sort through loops with
larger percent closure error values will eliminate more subtle
mi stakes and further ti ghten the loop closures. How tight can
we go? Where do we stop? The Standard Deviation listings
within each block are the best indicators . A value >2.5
indicates that a loop needs more work. A value of one
indicates a closure that matches the accuracy of our
instruments. A file with values consistently less than one
would indicate that our instruments are more accurate than we
realize.
The average percent closure error of loops within a file
will give a researcher an important comparison for survey
accuracy from one area of the cave to the next. The closure
of individual loops can be used to evaluate the accuracy of
smaller segments of each cave survey.
Efforts to upgrade the accuracy of our existing data will
continue. The much more extensive effort of entering all of
our archived data will continue to be the primary goal of the
project.
I'm hoping that this article will be of interest to the
majority of CRF cartographers. I'm dreaming that it will also
be of interest to the majority of CRF surveyors. If you are still
reading at thi s point of the summat ion my goals have been
achieved. Hope to see you all underground soon.

Special thanks for editing assistance to: Larry Fish and
Penelope Pooler.
Sample data is available by con tacting the author

The final step in producing a high accuracy plot is to use
the loop closing auxiliaries to adjust each indi vidu al shot so
that the plot return s to exactly it's starting point. In a loop with
a 20 foot closing error thi s will mean that the final station is
moved by the maximum error. The initi al poi nt will not move
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A Scattering of Jades
by Paul Steward
rece nt events, hi s daughter, and the
Wh at do Mamm oth Cave , Dr. John
chacmool .
Croghan, Stephen Bi shop, P.T. Barnum , and
A lex Irvine all have in common? Well , the
A t Mammoth , Presc ott reques ts
first three arc rath er easy. Croghan was a
A SCA++ERING
Stephen Bi shop to lead him through the
fo rm er ow ner of M amm oth Cave, and as we
cave in the hopes that thi s renowned guide
all k now, Steph en Bi shop was one of
ca n help find hi s mi ss in g daughter.
Crog han's most tru sted and respected cave
Unkn own to Prescott. Bi shop has been
guides . As for P.T. Barnum, one of hi s fa med
ex pec ting him and has hi s own pl ans
attrac ti ons was an Indi an mummy th at was
concernin g the fut ure of mankind . A nd so
fo und in th e M amm oth Cave area and put on
deep in the bowels of the earth Prescott ,
di spl ay at Barnum 's A meri ca n Mu seum in
Bi shop , Jane, the chacmoo l , and a few
ew York C it y. A lex Irvine is a descendent of
others thrown in for good measure, meet
Ba rnum , and has brought all of the above
for a fi nal confrontati on between the forces
peopl e, inc ludin g Barnu m's mumm y, toge ther
of good and evil.
in hi s latest book, A Sco llerill g aj' Jades. Thi s
The author has done hi s homework
is a story that surely has Stephen B ishop
well and has undoubtedl y spent a lot of
stirrin g in hi s gra ve . The author ca ll s the boo k
time in and around Mammoth Ca ve. B ear
a hi stori cal conspiracy fantasy; I ca ll it a trip
in mind , thi s book , as with most cave trips ,
into the bi zarre. Aztec mytho logy, shady
has its moments where you have to slow
chara cters,
rein carnati on ,
and
dark
down and grind through the ti ght spots. But persistence w ill
supernatural forces all add to the intri gue of the story. Are we
rewa rd the reader like boreho le passage w ith a fresh and rather
not ex plorers seek in g out un charted places? Like the lure and
interesti ng new take on Mammoth Cave. Look for A lex to be
danger o f' virgin passage, I proceeded ahead, slow ly read ing
signin g books at Convention.
each page, kn ow ing th at w hen I fini shed thi s h()ok a trip into
A Scatterin g of Jades
Mamm oth Cave wo ul d neve r be the same.
A lexander C. Irvine, 2002
The story tak es pl ace in the 19th century after the great
Tor Boo ks
fi re that burned mos t of New York Ci ty'S wooden dow ntow n.
ISBN 0-7 65-30 11 6-4
A mid st the ashes , A rchi e Prescott fi nds that hi s w ife and
51 /2 x 8 1/4
daught er have peri shed and hi s home was destroyed. For
428 pages, hardcover
Prescoll , thi s is onl y the beg inning as hi s li fe slow ly begins to
crumbl e due to a seri es o f strange and see min gly unrelated
eve nt s.
In Kentucky we find Stephen B ishop as a Mammoth Cave
guide, show in g us the cave in all its grandeur. Those famili ar
w ith M ammoth Cave w ill enj oy read in g as Bi shop ex plores
much of the Ma in Cave area and places such as: EI Ghor.
Purgat ory. Ec ho Ri ver. Ri ve r Styx . Gorin 's Dome. L ake L athe.
Dead ca . Bott omless Pit. G iant 's Co llin . Sidesadd le Pit.
Ri ve r Hall . Houchin s Narrows . A udubon Avenue, Little Bat
Ave nue. Gothi c Avenue. Rotunda , Winding Way. and G rea t
Reli ef' Hall j ust to name a few. In the cave . Stephen beg in s to
expe ri ence strange and surreal events of hi s ow n, and he too
fin ds hi s life spira lin g out of cont ro l by forces fa r greater th an
he ever im ag ined.
Back in ew York . Prescoll liscovers th at hi s daughter.
.I anc . Ii I not peri sh in the fire. but has been kidn apped and
ta kc n to M ammoth Cave ror a sacri fice. Her bl ood is needed
to gi ve powe r to a recentl y resurrec ted Mesoameri can god--a
chac moo l whose plans are to brin g about an end to humanity.
Prescott rea li zes th at he alone has the power to save Jane. as
we ll as mankind . and embarks on a journey to M amm oth
Cave. A long the way he meets up w ith a seedy cas t of
cham ·ters. and beg ins to unravel the mys tery surround ing
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Caving Rope Winner!
The w inner of the cav ing rope generou sly donated by
Sterlin g rope is:

Joe Meiman
Congratul ations to Joe who submitted several arti cles
incl uding hi s acc ident report and also on K ate's A dventure.
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Obituaries
Oscar" Pete" Adwell (1914-2002)

RANDY TUFTS (1948 - 2002)

Oscar "Pete" Adwell died at T.J. Samson Community
Hospital in Glasgow on March 26, 2002, at age 87. He was
born May 21,1914, in Hart County, Kentucky, and was raised
in Hamilton Valley. Pete's mother, Virgie Dennison, was the
daughter of Eddings Dennison, owner of Dennison Ferry.
When the national park was being formed in the early thirties,
Pete's father, Arthur, moved an abandoned house from near
Dennison Ferry to its present site in Hamilton Valley. Arthur
and Virgie raised their large family of 9 children in the
buildings on CRF's property. As a child, Pete would have to
enter Adwell Cave, near the home, to fetch potatoes or other
items stored in the cave. Pete briefly attended the Chestnut
Grove School near the Flint Rid ge Road corner. He guided at
Floyd Collins Crystal Cave during summer months .

by Ron Bridgemon, CRF President 1988-1992

On September 26, 1937, he married Birdie Anderson,
who survives. She was raised on a farm on the Eudora Ridge
Road, due east of Hamilton Valley. They had three children:
Mary Ann Adwell Sturgeon, Leon, and Murrell. Leon guided
at Floyd Collins Crystal Cave, and helped Bill Austin open the
Austin Entrance.
Pete's younger brother, Hershell , became owner of the
Adwell family farm . Pete and Birdie lived in Cave City.
Hershell's widow sold the farm to Roger McClure and Red
Watson, for CRF, in 1992.
For the past decade Pete raised tobacco with Stan and Kay
Sides on their Flint Ridge Farm adjacent to Hamilton Valley.
Many CRF participants have encountered Pete and Birdie,
driving their old farm truck on the Park Ridge or Hamilton
Valley Roads. Until last year, he could still be seen riding his
50 year old Ford tractor preparing the tobacco plots. Pete
could only sign his name with an "x", and could read little, but
he was a master at growing tobacco. He had a twinkle in his
eye, was honest and expected honesty from those he
associated with, and was an interesting conversationalist.
Once he set the porch swing swinging, you could expect him
to be there awhile telling humorous stories of life on Flint
Ridge over 87 years.
Pete was buried at Northtown. We have lost a true
Hamilton Valley native, and friend.

Parker Ritter
Retired Mammoth Cave National Park ranger Parker
Ritter, 88, died March 28, 2002 at a Glasgow, Kentucky
nursing home. He began working at Mammoth Cave as a
guide in 1938. He left to serve in World War II in 1941. After
the war, he returned to work in the park until 1976. In addition
to being a guide, he spent eleven years as district ranger. He is
buried in Cave City Cemetery at Cave City, Kentucky and is
survived by his wife, Ollie Ritter; a son, Gregory Ritter; and a
daughter, Kayla Cassady.
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Arizona's Kartchner Cavern and the Cave Research
Foundation lost a good friend on April 1, 2002, when B.
Randall (Randy) Tufts passed away after a long battle with
Myeleodysplastic Syndrome (MDS) , a bone marrow disorder.
In 1974 Randy and close friend Gary Tenen discovered
Xanadu Cave in Southeastern Arizona. After 14 years of
secrecy and stewardship, the world learned of Xanadu, now
known as Kartchner Caverns State Park. Through the efforts of
Randy and Gary, Kartchner today is in essentially the same
pristine condition as when they first crawled into virgin
territory.
Randy's undergraduate degree was in geology and
Kartchner inspired him to pursue graduate studies in the
geosciences. He received his Ph .D. from the University of
Arizona in 1999 and was involved in the research of Europa,
one of Jupiter's moons .
Randy had quite an impact on CRF. He and Gary formed
Arizona Conservation Projects, Inc. (ACPI) so that their
preservation work and study of Kartchner could proceed as a
non-profit organization whose name wouldn't reveal the
group's true purpose. As knowledge of the cave was ready to
become public, CRF members Bob Buecher, Debbie Buecher,
and I were recruited by Randy and Gary to be on the ACPI
board . I was CRF President and ACPI President when ACPI
submitted its propo sa l to conduct the pre-development
environmental studies at Kartchner for Arizona State Parks.
The contract was awarded to ACPI and the CRF Science
Committee served as the quality review panel for all research
work, much of this being done by CRF members . And of
course today, our current CRF President Rick Toomey is
employed at Kartchner Caverns State Park as the cave
specialist.
I got to know Randy well during those ACPI days and was
always amazed at his insight and dedication as it revolved
around cave preservation, in particular at Kartchner. His love
for the cave was infectious. Randy never tired of talking about
"his" cave and his desire to see it preserved for future
generations so that they too could experience the same
spiritual connection he felt with the cave and nature. He sure
got his wish!
Everyone talks about Randy's sense of humor, and he
couldn't hold back even during his edding ceremony. Randy
and the love of his life, Ericha, were married in 2000 just days
prior to his bone marrow transplant. After exchanging vows,
he took the microphone and told those in attendance, ''I'm sure
most of you know that I'm a native Tucsonan; but lately I'm
starting to feel more and more like a transplant."
Randy is survived by his wife, Ericha Scott; mother, Carol
Tufts; and sister, Judy Rodin, his bone marrow donor. We miss
him-but hi s conservation legacy will be viewed by
generati ons to come.
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CRF Annual Meeting Announcement
When: November 8-10,2002
Where: Hamilton Valley Research Center
This year's annual meeting will be held at our Hamilton
Valley Research Center during the weekend of November 810. Activities for the weekend will include a Friday evening
get -together for CRF members and cave trips on Saturday and
Sunday. The Annual Members meeting will take place in the
early evening of November 9th and will include a session on
CRF Operation Areas and projects and an on-site banquet.
Sunday activities will include a trip to Hidden River Cave and
a visit to the cave museum in Horse Cave compliments of the
American Cave Conservation Association.
More details will be forthcoming as they become
available. All CRF members are encouraged to attend.
For more

information

contact Pat Kambesi s at

Continued on page 26, column 2
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Regional Expedition Reports
Eastern Operations
Labor Day Expedition,
August 30-September 3, 2001
Expedition Leader, Bob Osburn
Twenty-eight people attended the Labor Day 2001
expedition. In addition to nonnal expedition activities, an
annual Eastern Operations and cartography meeting with the
park was held at Hamilton Valley on Friday night. Five caving
parties were fielded on Saturday and five on Sunday. All were
survey teams and they combined for a total of just over 1900
feet, 717 feet new and 1180 resurvey.
On Saturday, six people went to Ball Trail in Unknown
Cave, where they split into two crews to survey a number of
canyon leads. They remained within earshot of each other
while putting in 290 feet of resurvey and 275 feet of new
survey. One party headed to Ralph Stone Hall to survey leads
in a new area found at the top of the C18 pit. They were able
to fit through the tight crawlway, but found a hole in the floor
that they couldn't climb without a handline. Tne other party
spent their day on the old tour route to Cathedral Domes,
fixing inconsistencies on the working map. They succeeded in
checking off several remaining objectives and surveyed 87
feet in the process, 28 of which was new survey.
In Salts Cave', a party completed the survey of a critical
area, the breakdown maze in the canyon section leading to the
south Salts Trunk (Moonwalk Boulevard). Parts of this
passage are very well decorated with flows tone and dripstone.
Another survey team headed for Wilson Cave, but ended up
ridgewalking instead and found a small cave.
Numerous people awoke ready for caving on Sunday and
five parties were fielded. A large group went to Long Cave to
evaluate a climb and push a small pit/canyon complex recently
discovered at the very end of the cave. They surveyed the lead
to an end at 54 feet with no hope of further progress. The
remaining high canyon lead can only be reached by setting a
few bolts.
A survey team evaluated leads in Hawkins River and
completed 227 feet of new survey. Several promising leads
remain but all require tough small parties prepared for water
and tight spaces. This is an exciting prospect--even though
these are tough leads, they carry water downstream away from
the T survey toward at least a half mile of new cave.
In Silliman Avenue, a party resurveyed 661 feet to replace
an inadequate sketch of a multi-level canyon with floor-level
and ceiling-level components meandering out of phase with
each other, while another party continued the survey of Davids
Goliath, a complex pit/canyon cave with abundant
decorations.
One group went out to look at a small cave that had
recently been discovered near the Union City road . It was all
JUNE
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of 26 feet long. Washtub Cave seems to have been used as
either a food storage location or a small distillery. In addition
to the washtubs there were also the remains of a number of
mason jars and an intact old glass whiskey flask with the cork
still in it (but no whiskey).
Team members were as follows: Ball Trail--Tom
Brucker, Dawn Cardace, John Delong, Jason Kolbe, Ben
Crace, Dick Market; Ralph Stone Hall--Bill Baus, Gary
Resch, Rolland Moore, Elizabeth Winker; Cathedral Domes-Scott House, ' Brian Andrich, Sue Hagan, Doug Alderman,
Michela Evans; Salts--Mick Sutton, Maggie Osburn, Ed
Klausner,Terri Russin ; Wilson Cave Hollow--Dave West,
Jason Walz, Charles Fox, Karen Willmes; Long Cave--Dave
West, Karen Willmes, Dick Market, Brian Andrich, Terri
Russin, Gary Resch; Hawkins River--Tom Brucker, Rolland
Moore, John Delong, Roger McClure; Silliman Avenue Mick Sutton, Sue Hagan, Michela Evans, Charles Fox; Davids
Goliath - Ed Klausner, Dawn Cardace, Bill Baus, Jason
Kolbe; Washtub Cave--Scott House, Bob Osburn.

Ozarks
Ozark Trips, September,
2001-March, 2002
by Mick Sutton

Mark Twain National Forest
September 8: A trip by the author and Sue Hagan to the
Fremont area of Carter County succeeded in doubling the
length of Turley Cave to 900 ft. A wet lead at the previous end
of the cave was, at the end of a dry summer, completely
drained, allowing easy access into 450 ft. of previously
unentered passage. The new section was much like the old-a
smallish, meandering passage with a temporarily dry stream
bed. The extension featured some impressive bear beds in clay
banks and some exceptional bear claw marks. A biological
inventory revealed a diverse assemblage of terrestrial
invertebrates, including the rare troglobitic spider, Islandiana
new sp. However, we failed to find the even rarer terrestrial
isopod (pill-bug) Amerigoniscus sp., previously reported from
this cave. The troglobitic pill-bug has also failed to show up in
neighboring Mosquito Cave, where it was collected in Gene
Gardner's 1979 inventory.
In the same bluff as Turley and Mosquito Caves, the CRF
crew mapped and inventoried a small, wet spring outlet,
Tucker Spring Cave, previously unreported. The water entered
the cave through a too-small hole in the chert ceiling after only
35 ft.
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Novemher I I:
A n int e re~ tin g taxonomi c re ult led to a return trip to
amp Yarn Cave on th e Eleven Po int Di stri ct in Carter
Co unty. A puzz ling mi llipede co ll ec ted in the cave a year or so
ago was loo ked at by Jerry Lew is, who has recentl y added
cave millip e d e~ to hi s areas of taxonomi c ex peni se . Jerry
po inted out th at the blind , white millipede was a member of
the ge nu ~ Chae taspi s, a Po lydes mi d. T he genu s has we llknow n trog lob iti c spec ies in the Eastern U . S. , but all
desc ribed M i ~so uri trog lobiti c mi ll ipedes are from an entirely
di lTerent ord er. Chordeum atid a. Jerry is in the process of
publi shin g an oth er Chaeta spis spec i men co ll ec ted from
Tumb ling Creek Cave in Taney Co unty. whi ch is about 100
mi les wes t of Ca mp Yarn Cave. nfo rtunately th e Camp Yarn
spec imen was one molt short of maturi ty, so its relati onship to
the T umbling cree k mi ll ipede ca nnot be determined.
A return trip by the auth or to search for additional
spec im ens was co mbined w ith a cave biology trai nin g sess ion
for a group of Bob Osburn 's stud ents. Whil e looking at general
as pec t ~ of cave bi o logy. three addi ti ona l millipedes were
co ll ec ted. Fru stratin gly, these turned out to be all females. of
I i II Ie taxo nom ic usc. Further attempts to co ll ect a mature male
w i ll wa it for a w hil e. to avo id ove rco ll ectin g what is obviously
a rare and iso lated populati on .
Fcbruary 15-17:
There was a return trip by th e author. Sue Hagan and
. coli How,e to Radium Cave in the Cassv il le D istr ict, Barry
ount y. The cave . an interes tin g hi stori c minin g site, had
prev ioll sly been in ve nt oried . T hi s time. ma ppin g was beg un .
foc usin g on the entrance passage and so me very low . dry
excavated mud craw ls. T he numerous we tt er passages w ill
wa it lIntil the nex t time. In wa lkin g to Rad iu m , a sma ll
unre port ed cave wa~ di scove red. Th is w a ~ a single craw l way .
ent era hle for onl y 25 rt. It was named Fun gus Gnat Cave. after
it s mos t co nspi cuous w i Idl i fe.
The foll ow in g day. the crew obtained good G PS locati ons
for two middli ng-small neighborin g caves. Bear Wall er and
Tw in . T hey then proceeded on down the same va ll ey to ma p
and in ve nt ory Horse Co ll ar Cave. 120 n. long in a single. w ide
passage.

Pilot Knob Mine
October 2: The author took part in the annual bat ce n su~
at Pil ot Knob m ine in Iron Coun ty. a majo r Indiana bat
hi he rn ac ulu1l1 whi ch was gat ed earli er this yea r. The tri p wa s
led by Rick 1,l wso n and Bill Elli oll of M isso uri Departm ent
of
onse r va ti on. an d in ' Iu ded U. S. Fish and Wi ldli fe
pcr~o nn d (the m i ne's manage rs) and a stud ent from
Un i vers i ty o f
l isso uri stu dy ing the poss ibil it y of
di fTere ntia ting closely rel,lt ed MyOl is ba ts in fli ght by their
cal ls. One i mmedia te problem was ev ide nt-the new gate was
prov id in g a feed in g oppo rtun it y for a preda tor. probably a
raccoo n. Plan. we re made to trap the offe nding an imal. Two
o f us ente red th e min e to down - load and se r v ice th e
temperature data logge rs. then bat s \\'e re ca ught on ex it in a
harp tra p. s usual. the majorit y of co ll ec ted bal. were
Imlia nas wi th rairly large numbers o r li tt le hrow n an d long-
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eared bats. Samp les of the three spec ies were retained for the
nex t phase, when all the crew moved down to the nearby open
field of the Pil ot Knob ci vil war site and released the bats one
at a time whi le recording their ca ll s w ith Anabat ultrason ic
detectors linked to laptop co mputers, whi ch recorded the
frequen cy spectra of eac h ba t. The session w rapped up we ll
past m idni ght.

Cartography
Maps comp leted recentl y, using new ly acq uired computer
draftin g equipment , include: Curry Cave (Barry County);
Tucker Sprin g Cave (Ca rter Co unty) ; Ca mp Ridge and Camp
Sprin g Caves (Christian County ); Bea ver Sprin g. Long Point,
Muddy and Prickerbu sh Caves (Oregon County); and H anl ey
Craw l Cave ( Phelps County)
In add iti on during thi s period , the Fisher Cave survey in
M eramec State Park advanced, ' and there were trips to Ozark
ati onal Sceni c Ri verways cave s. Detail s on these trips w ill
be included in the next report.
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Patty Jo Does It Again!
On April 4.2002 , Patty Jo Watson was recipient of th e
Peter H. Raven Lifetime Aw ard from the Academy of Sc ience
of St. L oui s. The Award was gi ven in recognition of her Illany
co ntribution s to the fi eld of archaeology. Dr. Watson hold s the
Edward Mall inckrodt Distin gui shed Un i versity Professo r
Chair at Washington Uni versity. St. Lou is, in the Department
o f A nthropo logy and is a M ember of the National Ac ademy o f
Sciences . She has bee n doing resea rch w ith CRF in Mammoth
Cave since the mid 19505. She has authored ai1d co-authored
more than 120 articl es on M amm oth Cave archaeo logy. and
has gained an internati onal reputation for her work .

CRF Seeks New Treasurer
It is w ith great regret that I announce that Paul Cann aley
has announced hi s res ignati on as CRF Treasurer as of the
A nnu al M eeting thi s fall. Paul has ser ved as our Treas urer for
the l a~l eight years. and We thank him fo r hi s excepti onal
serv ice. I f yo u wo uld be int erested in beco ming the C RF
T reas ure r. Pau l" res ignati on has prov ided yo u w i th an
un pa rall eled opportun it '. Paul is w ill in g to help in the
transi ti on and in train ing hi s replacement. I f yo u woul d be
interested in ass isting CRF in th is manner. pl ease co ntac t Ri ck
Too llle
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